
VACATIONS FOR STUDENTS ,
rRESIDENT of smith college

Creighton. Men Will Have Short Re-

spite Around Thanksgiving.

THREE DAYS WITHOUT CLASSES

Holiday MnM W rdnrriay l.Trnlnv
flrforf, the I'raM anil Dnd

Ihr olloivt iik jlnariar
F.Trnlng.

The student body of Creighton univer-
sity i now looking forward to the annual
ThanksglvlnR holMny, whrn a short I

from the daily grind will be wanted.
Then roniwi the final spurt and the
Christmas examinations.

The TlinnkFRivinff holiday win begin In
the professional drpurtments Wednesday
evening preceding turkey day and con-

tinue until the following Monday. H hm
not been when the holidays
will bofcln at the Arts college.

The results of the recent elections held
In Nebraska show that several Creighton
a'mnnl hove been elected to office. Among
the number are Dana C. Oelselman.

county attorney at Geneva; W. J.
Pons hoe. county attorney at
Alblun; Benjamin Cunningham,
comity attorney nt Orand Island: Joseph
TV Fulllvan. county attorney at
T.aramle, Wyo.; John C. Uarrett, John I.
Nrgley anil William Lovely, elected to the
lower house of the Nebraska legislature,

(retahton Votes.
The war has struck the medical depart-

ment of Cielshton with perhaps greater
force than tin others. TMe supervisor of
that department states thM the price of
laboratory supplies have jumped to tre-
mendous helchts and that approximately
IT'ia waa spent this year In littinsr up the

M"hemlcnl laboratory, where formerly it
would have renuircd about $100.

The college office 1ms been ehanKed to
the north end of the main corridor, on the
second floor, and a complete new set of
fleska and furniture, together with a safe,
have been Installed.

The regular meeting1 of the Creighton
medical seminary waa held Friday evening
at the law school. The meeting waa well
attended by the upper classmen ajid sev-
eral Interesting papers on recent medical
thought were presented.

Prof. Nell D. Rcardon Is offering a new
course to the law students on "Legal
Bibliography," whloh is inuking quite a
hit with the barristers.

The sixth session of the moot court
wag held at the law college Kridav eve-
ning. Prof. Louis J. TePoel was - 111

charge, and a number of visitors were
present.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the
Woodbury Study club v.ao held at the
dental 'college last week. The club num-
bers anions' Its members several of tho
faculty, as well as ir. Woodbury of Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Anson H. Bigelow, professor at the law
college, acted as u judge of the South
Dakota State-Kans- State Agricultural
college debate held last week at Man list-ta- n,

Kan. Creighton and South Dakota
will prohubly not meet in a debate thisyear, as no agreement has yet been
drawn up.

Of 'orps-- e.

A corps of doctors ought, to charge well.
A corps of dentists should be good at

digging in.
A corps of gardeners should be able to

lak" the enemy. - ,

A corps of stokers should not mind ad-
vancing under n hot fire.

A corps of artists should always enjoy
a brush with the foe. Boston Transcript.

Faces As Fair

Asjii Orchid
Are possible When Stuart's Calcium

A)afers Are Used After Meals to...
Clean Up Skin Eruptions

And Discoloration.
Winn a face Is covered with blotches,

liver spots, pimples blackheads. etc.,
ttuaJt s Calcium Wafers will act like
some magical charm. However, . there
is nothing magical about there. They
are nature's own way of cleansing the
human blood and preventing It from fill-
ing Um surface of the body the akin
with pimples and little skin eruptions.

"With a r5 as ralr as a Bay U
June."

The abolishing of all skin disorders
must Legin with the blood. lotions,
salves, cosmetics, etc., will do no ma-
terial good. The .trouble comes from
within and there tho remedy niufct be
applied.

Jf you really desire quick action and
at the name time a common sense, nat-
ural, harmless blood purifier, then
Stuart's Calcium Wafers Is this remedy.

The correct and best blood purifier
known to science is ('allium Sulphide.
This great cleanser is contained in iropei
quantities in Stuart's Calcium Wafers
and that is why fall blood troubles and
skin blemishes rapidly disappear aftei
their use.

An unsightly and rlmply face due to
Impure blood in one of the most disgust-
ing sights one can see, and yet all
about us, upon the streets, in the thta-ter- ,

when traveling, etc., we see these
horrible results.

There is no need for this condition it
you will take Stuart's Calcium Waftrdaily and keep all salves, lotion, cos-
metics a,nd other harmful preparations
from clogging the pores.

Kvery first class druggist In this coun-
try carries Stuart's Calcium - Wafers,
which are pleasant to take, harmless,
and may be obtained for bO cents a box.
A small semple package will be mail-
ed free by addressing K. A. Stuart Co.,
K5 Sftuaii Bldtf.. Marshall, Mich. .

How Are Your Nerves?
Obttf t t SjnotjKai Beltrt 1 leikfovi ..

Disordered nerves cause despondency,
'the blues." fretting and worrying, im-

patience. rtst'estneKa and excitability. As
soon as any of those symptoms appear
Warner's tiafe Nervine should be taken
according to directions. It restore to
the nerves their strength, endurance and
ics.stivo force, allays irritability, lessens
tt.u waste which nervous exhaustion
fauces, produces health-
ful and refreshing sleep,
and leaves no unpleasant
alter effects. To anyone
who suffers from lor of
deep, neuralgia, nervous
headache and nervous
prostration, or

Warner's Safs
Nervine sbrlngs relief. "I
was troubled with nerv-
ous dyspepsia and dlziy
spells; used one bottle of
Warner's Safe Nervuwi
and received relief at

!wmt

once," Mrs. W. Weston. Sioux City, Is,
Sold by all druggists, . cents and fl.OOa
bottle. Sample sent free If you kritu
Warner's Safe Kennedies Co., Dept. 3S2,
Koihesler. N. ' Y.

i

LONDON WARFED ON INVASION

Nativei Advised by Newspaper How
to Act iu Case of Siege.

OMXERS HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Dnke of York Prepared stipulations
at Time When It Seemed Im-

minent apoleon Might
end Troops.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
DON DON. Nov. 11. The request voiced

by several London newspapers that thd
citizenry of England be instructed by
tho x war office just how to act In case
of a German invasion whether to fight
as cltlsens or remain passive has
prompted the Daily Mall to reprint or-

ders Issued more than 1o0 years ago to
meet a flmllar contingency. The author
of the orders was the duko- - of York,
then commander-in-chie- f, and they were
promulgated In 1S01, when Britons re-

garded tho landing of troops by Napo-
leon as not only possible but probable.
At any rate, this Is to be Inferred from
the tone of the duke's pronouncement.

Commenting on this ancient document,
the Dally Mall says it is "of speciul
relevance at the present time, when the
Germans are loudly proclaiming their In-

tention of attempting invasion of this
country." The order was headed, "In-
formation and ' Instructions for Com-
manding Generals and Others."

"We must naturally suppose, from the
host of foes surround us and from
the advarttHt'es our Insular situation
gives us while they can be kept at a
distance, that their great object must
be an invasion of these countries. The
consequences? of success Avon Id be to
them so great that they may be lot to
attempt It, notwithstanding the superi-
ority and exertions of our navy and tho
vigilance and gallantry of oar sea-
men. .

'Before the descent of the enemy is
undoubtedly expected, or the particular
object of It is known, the troops will be
cantoned or encamped in tho manner
that appears tho most advantageous.

Dispositions will have been maJc
for breaking up roadn. driving and aban-
doning the country on the enemy's route,
etc. ,

Fljrht Kvery Inch of Way.
"On the first landing of an enemy, if

he cannot bo prevented in tho attempt,
not a moment must be lost In assem-
bling the troops and pushing on the most
advanced, however few In number, till
more can be collected. . The great 'ob-
ject must be to constantly harass, alarm,
and tire the enemy, and to impede his
progress till a sufficient force assembles
to attack liim. The nature of the coun-
try affords every advantage for that
purpose: Intricate an inclosed, it Is ex-
ceedingly difficult for an enemy to ad-
vance. He is never to bo lost sight of
by the light troops. Every inch of ground
and fvery field may to a degree bo dis-
puted, even by inferior numbers.

"As soon as ever ho has quitted the
coast, he must be surrounded In front,
flank and rear; a knowledge of the coun-
try and a superiority of cavalry gives
that advantage. He must be obliged to
fight for every article of sustenance.
The country must be driven and every-thin- g

useful within his reach destroyed
without mercy; this the necessity of the
ruse and the infinite consequence ofgiving him an Immediate check demand;
cattle und horses mitBt at all events be
removed."

British Are Keeping
Close Tab on Aliens

Living in England
(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

LONDON, Nov. 10 Great Britain's now
rigorous roundup of Germans and Aus-trla-

within its dominions caused a rush
to ths home office of those who by vir-
tue of advanced age. sex or other dis-
qualification for military service, are al-
lowed to go to the fatherland through
reciprocal arrangements for a transfer
of a like number of British men and wo-
men. It Is stated that within the last
few weeks Z.OM Germans and Austrian
women and 1.2W men left this country.

At ths outbr;ak of the war many Ger-
mans and Austrlans deluged the authori-
ties with applications for naturalization
papers. Tho number seeking British citi-
zenship has Been placed at 10,000, yet
fewer than twenty applications havs been
granted.

Between S.OsJ and 10.000 Germans and
Austrlans are under arrest and in deten-
tion camps all taken' from Greater Lon-
don. Hundreds of others are yet to b
arrested. Only this' week there was a
brief respite in the roundup, due to the
fact that there were not enough adequate
detention camps.' The agitation is not

ver, however; dally the newspapers are
urging the authorities to more ret ion.
Ths exclusive German' clubs ars under
surveillance; buildings built by or known
to have been recentry occupied by Ger-
mans are being watched, and great pre-

cautions are being taken to guard the
vaults of the Stock exchange. There ars
so many German firms using ths strong
boxes of ths exchange that every mem-
ber entering the rooms is searched for
bombs or oilier explosives.

Be Want Ads Produce Results.

TUT. OMAHA SUNDAY HEK: XOYKMHKK 1.', 1014.

TO ENTERTAIN PRES. BURTON iPpli rrinnc Panor Ploxre T Tta

'Head of Smith College and Mrs. Bur
I ton to Be Omaha Quests.

ARRIVE MONDAY MORNING

visitors to stop at Home, of Mrs.
Risar II. cott sml Will He nan-sjnet- ed

Monday iKnli
at 1 "I luh.

The local Smith college rlub Is arrang-
ing for the entertainment of President
Marion L. Burton of .nilth college and
Mrs. Burton, who arrive in Omaha Mon-

day morning to be the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kdgar H. Pcott until Wednesday1.
A dinner will bo given in honor of these
guests Monday evening at 7:l."i o'clock
at the I'nlversity club, following which
President Burton will speak on "The
Meaning of a College Kducatton to Wo-

men."
Tuesday morning President Burton will

speak to all the girl students at the
Omaha High school, who will be excused
from classes for this ocesslon. following
which the distinguished college president
will address the Brownell Hall girls. The
president will apeak on "Loyalty" at a
public affairs luncheon at the Commercial
club Tuesday noon.

Honor tiaeata at Tea.
President and Mrs. Burton will be honor

kuexis at a tea given at the home of
Miss Janet Monroe Wallace, Tuesday at
t o'clock, and In the evening will be given
a dinner party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Scott, when other guests will
be members of the Smith Collego club.

President Burton was born in Iowa la
lfT4. lie w'as educated In ths publlo
schools of Minneapolis, which wna his
home from enrly childhood. After his
first year In hltih school he received
four years of praetll business training,
and then was graduated sueaesslvely from
Carleton academy and college. He was
married to Miss Nina I Moses, daugh-
ter of a t'onjfrrgatlonal minister.

On account of high scholarship ha was
selected to teach clasres in Greek and
l atin while in his senior year at the
academy. He was principal of the Win-do- n

Institute Congregational academy of
Minnesota for three years and was grad-
uated with a "summa cum laude" degree
from Ysle Divinity school In 1903. lie
received the degree of doctor of philoso-
phy at Yale, at which college he was as-

sistant professor of theology. Ho ac-
cepted a call to the Church of the Pil-
grims In Brooklyn In 1SW8, and In 10 to
the Smith college presidency, his Inaugu-
ration taking place In 1910.

President Burton has traveled exten-
sively in this country and abroad, visit-- .
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$4.00 5-- 8 Napkins, dozen
$5.00 3-- 4 Napkins, dozen
n.2r, 8-- 4 Cloths
$4.00 8-- Cloths
$4.7- - 8-- Cloths
$3.50 Madeira Naps, dozen
$7.50 Madeira Naps, dozen
$10.00 Madeira Naps, dozen

Ak-Sar-B- en Biblical Scenes
ninnha rontinties to ml n lot of good

advertising from Its last Ak Snr-Be- n e,

which had for Its t cnie, "Plct ire.
from tbs hook of Ages "

Rev. lislph H. Houseman of Otvmlia has
contributed a pngo 'story o:i the parade
t the Continent, one of tho leading re-
ligious weeklies of the cotintrv. His story
is Illustrated by the floats of "Moses
Pound In the Bulrushes," ' Breaking the
Tablets of Law'' and "Driven from
Kden."

"To project a parade the character of
this one," runs the stoV , "In a city of
such mixed foreign and n.itlve populat-
ion,, was revolutionary In Idea. No
American city had attempted to feature
such sacred themes In Its annual carnival
occasion. When the Idea was proposed
many men of Judgment said. 'Tim Idea Is
too bold; It cannot be done safely.' But

ing colleges for women and studying edu-

cational problems and methods. He won
great popularity by raising a $l,00P.w en
dowment fund for teachers' sslarln
within two year .of having accepted the
presidency.

Loral members of the Smith College
club Include: Mlsa Dorothy Rlngwslt,
president; Miss Nellie Klgutter, secretary,
and Mrs. Bernard Caprn, treasurer; white
Mesdames H. C. Bvarts, A. W. Gordon,
Ralph M. lloliman, Henry W. Plerponf.
Walter G. Preston. Frederick T. House,
Kdgar H. Scott and Misses Anna
Rathvon, Janet Monroe Wallace and Alice
Woodworth, Miss Ixls Andrews of Corn
Ing, la.; Miss Klsle fathers, of Red Cloud,
Miss Caroline Dodito of Council Bluffs,
Mrs. H. II. Hosford of Creto and Mrs.
Carlisle Whiting of Port Crook are all
affiliated with the Omaha college club.

AUSTRALIANS AWAKE AND

ARE WATCHING SPIES

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
MKtiBOl'RNK, Australia. Nov. 11.

Parliament has taken druntlc measures
to safeguard the commonwealth during
the war. The governor general la em-

powered, under the wsr precautions bill,
to prohibit the entrance or departure of
aliens. Persons who assist tW enemy are
to be court-mnrtlale- d.

"W do not Intend to alt quietly and
allow dangerous persons to cut our
throats while mssqueradtng as peaceful
citizens," ssld Attorney General Hughes
In the debate in the house of represent-
atives on the war bill.
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89t all linen which waa 4-J)-
8

for all linen which
SI. 'or all linen which was $1.75.

for all linen which $3.00.
8-- 4 Cloths were

Cloths which were $3.75.
-- 12 were $4.50.

Is Hare One-- From 11 till
S of Plain cotton

luteljr latest $1.2.1 $l.5o
for one yard.

There Is not much profit
In lot at would

a we have an
in aisle before on wil

be If goods bold

It iir (tone,- and the spreta le was most
Inspir ns Nothing benrlng ttie sent- -

blnnce of sacrilege whs tolerated "
Mr. describes tbe rhnrieter

of briefly.- gives crdlt for
j the selection ot' the theme to Cos A.

Heme, superintending artlfler. and for
; the and executing of details
I of material and rok-- r to Charles Pleln.
! artist, and concludes;

pat-a- nt where f msuv thousands
Here 1'nce to fn e with ro
of sacred fact In so short n prihvl Is
perhaps unique to this W hen
biblical ere visualised bv n method
so striking, under co idniens so unus:':il.
with themselves In

mien, people are furnished
Mrrad tnc'.tlerits will be
as as the memory. The panto-
mime and tableaux method of present Int
Important seems' and truths was douht-les- a

attempted on a move gigantic
scale and at the same with such

Germans Favor the
Coming of Winter

a Big War Help
(Correspondence of the Press.)

Nov. 11. The prospect of o
campaign In Russia presents no

terrors to the German military writers,
now dealing the problem of long
continuance of the war.

a of dlnns-Irou- s

experience In the Moscow campaign,
look the great Corslc.in's con-

querors. General December and General
January, as allies who will remove for
them two of the greatest obstacles to

agalnt the Russians,
the transportation problem nd that of
overcoming the natural defences ot the
country Its swamps rivers.

The expert of the Deutsche Tagesxel-tun- g

out, too, the
In order to stem the German advance,

veiled largely on entrenchments laid
out on a scale. the
ground Is solidly frosen the
of works for defense will be greatly

. A Story.
"What's tho tdioa ''' ashed ths man

a. largo lint leng hair.
replied the man In the box

office '

"What's If ll!;e?"
"Well, s msn murders his stepdaughter

out of revenge for the murder of his own
'ather. t the finish is a mix-u- p

alth swords und poison, aM
"That'll do. 1 I'll nut and

see 3 cabaret I'm .tired of crook
plays." Star.
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Three Remarkable
Monday

New Coals

$13.50
t'f t'i
t.e new wl.li
Hare or

A11

r v.- .111

Choice Any
$25 Dress

$15.00
This aov In

up

in all

Suits

$21.50
on in

rV

ft, t,ij,,.i.i,'t
sn- - .: t

Any Lingerie
Waist 'Stock

DOUGLAS

Let The get you z good job.
ads free

'

But there won't be much excuse for unattractive table. Kilpatrick's Annual
Thanksgiving Sale of Linens Commences Monday, November the 16th at 8:30 a.m.
- . A short time we listened to an address, delivered at one of our prominent colleges on, tlie upon nation 'the .
European embroglio. ' . . ,

After numerous illustrations direct. indirect laying emphasis on need of economy heeause reduced income-raft-er

adverting to acute distress and suffering abroad and. tho curtailment in factories in country, he suggested;
hearers should guard against a condition of hysteria but should as as possible support manufacturers and merchants "

buying selling in a way. " ' ' " '
! ,

Avoiding extravagancesit was his idea we should guard against wasteful expenditure and apply money saved to help '

of those fortunate at home abroad. We think squarely on the . : : ; ; j

To help the good work along we start on useful articlesat a fitting time more im,ortant A VERY
MARKED SAVING BUYER. ,. , ...

XO. 100 DAMASK djOTHS
A popular number.

.
;

.

S3.25
$4.25

$4.25
$2.i8
85.75
87.75

DAMASKS
for $1,12

was $1.25.

S2.2f was
S2.21) Damask which '$3.00.
82.98 8-- Damask
S3.49 Damask which

Another 12.
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. KXTHA IAIjH IN MADKIItA PIKCICS

$8.75 for 45 Inch round, Instead of
39,75 for 46-inc- h round. Instead of $17.60.
812.50 for 45 round, instead of $20.00.
814,75 for 4 inch round, instead of $22.60.
818.75 for 4.1 Inch round, Instead of $30.00.
$32.50 for 4 round, instead $4 5.00.
837.50 for 45-ln- round. Instead of $50.00.

NAPK1NK TO GO THE CliOTHS
$2.00 6-- 8 Naps .dozen ..v $2.50
$4.00 dozen 83.50
$2 76 Cloths, each 82.25
$3.60 8-- Cloths, each . ..$3.00
$4.00 Cloths, earh $3.50
$4.60 n-- eacn av4.04
$5.00 G Cloths, each 84.50

the
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('loins,

$2.50 old
at,

AS K
75c old 32x33, now
$1.25 old now
$2.00 old now

old 4x45, now

in

HAVINGS
$0,75 for was $8.60.

for Cluny. was
for Cluny, was

tor $15.00.
for $20.00.
for was
for was $30.00.

$1,08
$3.69

5.25

"Oh, nice to up the mornin', it's nicer to lie the bed." those who feel like inimitable Lauder, here's a treat:

one that timed to nt 10 M. end at 11 A. M. 1,2(H of BiWadetl as a bar-
gain as we in many long dayworth $1.00 WE Tl IIS. Listen is a lot left over from a purchase. from one

very big houses of country. They wholesale these silks (or rather same kind) at 6JMr to
according the quantity bought customer. Oh no, dear competitor, we afraid to give the. facts.

Trade secrets you say. Yc haven.'t any. Made jobbed to at $1.00 yard. one Monday, 10 to A.

noon.

and brocaded silk and
and silk and wool

colorings, and
were the prices,

No, Inquirer
prices,

niean loss. Hut object cus-
tomers the noon
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$15.00.
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AT THE SILK SECTION

11

39 Gents Per Yard
ALL READY IX)!t HItlSTMAS

Take peep Stationery Some
surprlsea thero Tor

OKNTLKMfcX OMAHA AD LI II
Wei salute You doing great work,

20 have labored and
"To fake advertising" by land

Hankrupt stocks where thero was
bankrupt Failed Dremakem Wonderful Cus-
toms purchanei 3,000 purchafie magnified
$30,000 and more. Oh astory we could
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Naps,

DAMASK NAPK1NH
price, 45x45, now.

kind dozen
$6.50 kind at, dozen
$9.00 kind at. dozen

4

at

JSa

the
less hit

and

KPFX

$4.50

DAM LUNCH CLOTHS
price,

price, 5x45,
price,

$2.0 price,
DKCIDED ON

45-lnc- h Clunjr. '

87.75 45-ln- $10.00.
814.75 45-in- $20.00.
$9.00 64-In- Cluoy, was
$14.95 64-ln- Cluny. waa
812.50 72-Inc- h Cluny, $16.00.
$22.50 Cluny,

7.95
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Just for hour and start A, and yards Kilks imusual
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dresses
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Jacket
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LUNCH

46x45,

CLUNY

7

hour

a

print. Again and again after long struggle we
seemed to be near attainment only tO'be dlsap-point- ed

'and drop back again. W. O. Cleveland Is
entitled to the everlasting gratitude of every' hoa-e- xt

merchant for his fearlessness as chairman 'ot
the Vigilance Committee and some day. the great ,
public will also arise and call him blessed.' Now .

gentleman, let's have decency in business . .We
are ready to forget and forgive the past ready,
to grasp you by the hand and be business friends

If ou meau buKliiens and will be honest and
truthful.

Pmpnfflrv 1N T WASH GOODS SECTION-O- axl weight practical dress materials. Burton' New'Cloth.'wllLCl An advert isod rnt fabHi !n n trmat vminiir nf ....i., Airwri v f n A .
ail not at your loss to see the display of Party Dress Materials, Silk Warp Ccepes and Voiles, Handsome Embroideries.- -
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